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Abstract - Knowledge of energy performance
indicators is essential to substantiate investment
decisions in energy facilities. Energy audit is the
procedure by which energy performance indicators
can be assessed and identified measures to improve
them. Considering the share and the potential to
improve the efficiency of cogeneration sources for the
production of thermal and electrical energy, the
determination of their performance indicators based
on energy audits is essential for achieving the goals of
reducing energy consumption. This paper is a
synthesis of the results obtained in performing the
energy audit of a cogeneration source serving an
industrial consumer. After describing the general
framework, the justification of the concern and the
presentation
of
the
defining
elements
of
characterization of the analyzed installation, the
second part of the paper refers to the specificities of
the applied complex energy balance model. Next,
reference is made to the methodology for obtaining
input quantities in energy balance models and mass
balance sheets. The final part of the paper presents the
results obtained, the values of the performance
indicators, the measures for improving the energy
efficiency and the general conclusions of the analysis.
Keywords: source of cogeneration, energy audit,
performance indicators.

1. INTRODUCTION
Sources of electricity generation (EE) and
thermal energy (TE) in cogeneration (S-CGE) are
considered advanced fossil and renewable energy
conversion technologies in EE and ET with high energy
efficiency potential [1 ÷ 5]. For this reason, cogeneration
is one of the ways to increase energy efficiency and
reduce energy consumption. All documents of the
European Union and Romania referring to Sustainable
Development and Energy Issues [6 ÷ 10] include explicit
references, objectives and targets regarding the share of
S-CGE in all the sources used for obtaining EE and ET
respectively in the energy performance of them.
In [9,10] there are written the main ways of action for
increasing the weight and performances of S-CGE in
Romania:
Identifying and capitalizing on the national
cogeneration potential;

Energy audit of cogeneration units;
Construction
of
new
high-efficiency
cogeneration plants.
In [9], the national target of 240 thousand toe
energy consumption is assumed by promoting highefficiency S-CGEs. The official regulations also
specify the energy efficiency levels of these sources.
In [9], the minimum value for the overall efficiency
of ET and EE production in cogeneration is 70%, and
an [75 ÷ 80]% range is allowed in [7]. In [9,10] it is
set as a target for 2020, 75% ET produced in
cogeneration in Romania.Cogeneration of high
efficiency is an important concern, reflected also in
the specialized scientific literature. For example, in
[2,3,4,11], on the basis of theoretical and
experimental evaluations, the indicative values of
some indicators characterizing CET in cogeneration
on solid fossil fuels are specified:
• Electric power: [0,5 ÷ 250] MWh;
• Global yield: almost 80%;
• Technological own consumption: [3-12]%;
• Cogeneration Index: [0,1 ÷ 0,6]
In [4] there are mentioned for these sources values of
the overall efficiency in the range of [85 ÷ 90]%, to a
cogeneration index of 0.25 and nominal power of [10 ÷
150] MW. In [12], Siemens's analysts conclude that for a
share of [35 ÷ 60]% of EE produced in CTE with state-ofthe-art cogeneration, their overall energy efficiency may
reach 90%. Under the BTE [13] for a biomass-fueled
cogeneration power plant with a rated thermal input of
11,10MW and rated power of 5MW; with a similar
destination to that analyzed in this AEC (for an industrial
consumer); at a load of 99.2% and a cogeneration factor
of 0.21, 87% was obtained - for the efficiency of the
boilers and in turn, 85.7% - the overall yield. We mention
that the equipment in this CET is of recent production
(2010), the burning process being more efficient (eg the
CO2 content in GHG is only 7.45% and the temperature
is 126 ° C). Fewer inferior performances of cogeneration
groups recorded the groups of CETs built in Romania
during the industrialization [1960 - 1985] [2,3,10,11,14].
For example, for CET1-Oradea, in Table 1 we have
reproduced the yield values at CET1-Oradea - the last 9
years of operation in full configuration. Currently, within
the S.C. TERMOFICARE SA, Oradea a local district
heating operates, a state-of-the-art methane cogeneration
power plant.
•
•
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This paper is a synthesis of the Energy Audit
documentation performed on S-GCE with the structural
diagram shown in Figure 1 and the main features [15]:
• Boiler (CZ) is radiant LENTJES type,
with mobile grill, with the
characteristics:
Thermal rated output: 58 MWt;
Nominal steam flow rate: 64 t / h;
Nominal steam pressure and
temperature: (60 bar; 455 ° C);
Nominal air supply flow rate:
84000 m3 / h
• Turbine (TB):
Nominal flow:58 t/h
Pressure and nominal temperature:
(66 bar ; 450 °C);
• Electric generator (G) :
Nominal power : 10,5 MVA/8 MW
Rated voltage: 10,5 kV
• Reduction (TBG) : 8000/1500 rot/min

Exhaust transformer (TEV) : 10 MVA;
10,5 kV/ 6 kV;
• Own service transformer(TSP) : 2
MVA; 6 kV/ 0,4 kV;
• Power installed in consumers' own
services (CSP) : 1600 kW;
• Diesel group for vital PSCs : 1MVA /
0,8 MW / 0,4 kV
• Cooling Reduction Station (SRR) – to
adjust the steam parameters (P, θ) to the
needs of the technological proces
• Other
specific
installations
and
equipment [15]
The technological process in which the energy
produced by this S-CGE is used is the production of white
sugar from sugar beet and raw sugar. This process is
represented in Fig. 1 through the evaporator - the space in
which most of the ET produced by S-CGE is transferred
to the process.
•

Table 1. Global yields values of CET1-Oradea - not upgraded [14]
Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
Ind.
ηb[%]
70,2
71
66
58,1
ηn[%]
66,4
67,1
61,5
53,5
yCG
0,21
0,18
0,19
0,23
(ηb, ηn) – gross and net yield; yCG - cogeneration index

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

56,8
52,4
0,25

55,4
50,8
0,26

57,9
53,3
0,27

54,1
49,7
0,23

49,6
45,3
0,21

Fig. 1. Structural scheme of S-CGE

At nominal capacity, this S-CGE is characterized by
the following :
• Consumption (inputs):
Charcoal: 4500-5000 kg / hour × 4300
hours / year = 19350-21500 tonnes / year
Biomass (optional, maximum 5%): 5.000
kg / h × 5% × 4300 hours / year = 1075
tonnes / year
ISSN 2067-5534 © 2019 JSE

Calcium hydroxide: 65 kg / h × 4300 hours
/ year = 280 tonnes / year
30% hydrochloric acid: 5,000 l / month × 6
months / year = 30 m3 / year
A45% sodium hydroxide: 2500 l / month ×
6 months / year = 16 m3 / year
Ammonia solution (ammoniacal water):
200 l per month; 1200 l / year
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Biocidal products - for water treatment
Wood for starting the thermal power plant maximum 6 tons per year (3 starts)
• Outputs:
Steam: 44 tons / hour × 4300 hours / year =
189200 tons / year
Thermal energy: 39 MWt × 4300 hours /
year = 167700 MWt / year
Electricity: 4500 kW × 4300 hours / year =
19350 MWh / year
Used oils: 100 l per year
Ash (5.3%): 8 tons of coal / h × 4300 hours
/ year × 5.3% = 1823.2 t / year
Slag (7.8%): 8 tons of coal / h × 4300 hours
/ year × 7.8% = 2645.7 t / yeaan
The equipment used in the analyzed S-CGE is in a
very good condition. The boiler is manufactured around
30 years ago, and the others are more recent. The S-CGE
is equipped with a monitoring system (SM) that monitors
and highlights on the monitors in the control room the
vast majority of the dimensions that characterize its
operationThe equipment used in the analyzed S-CGE is
in a very good condition.

The boiler is manufactured around 30 years ago, and
the others are more recent. The S-CGE is equipped with
a monitoring system (SM) that monitors and highlights
on the monitors in the control room the vast majority of
the dimensions that characterize its operation.

2. THE MATHEMATICAL
ELABORATED ENERGY

MODEL

OF

In order to identify the energy performance of
S-CGE, its complex energy balance (BEC) was
elaborated. Considering the structure of S-CGE, its block
diagram was presented (fig. 2), in which the equipments
and the sizes that intervene in the BEC were highlighted.
The terms in figure 2 are: Qi - unitary heat energy
(power) [kW] (θi, Pi) - temperature (θi) and pressure (Pi)
[° C; bar]; Di - flow [kg / s] PAi - pump; Vi - fans; RZp main tank; ST - water treatment plant; DG - degasor
Taking into account the specific structure and
processes as well as the methodology for elaborating the
BEC [1,16 ÷ 20] for analyzed S-CGE, the following
equations were used.
.

Fig.2. Block diagram of S-CGE

The equations of BE are:
∑WI=∑WU+∑WP+WCPT

Sensitive heat of water supply to the boiler
and water injected into the SRR (Qap);
• Sensible heat of the boiler air (Qae);
There is also an electrical energy input component
(WIE) - through its own service transformer (TSP)
•

2.1. Energy balance

(1)

∑WI – the sum of the amounts of energy entering the
contour; ∑WU – the sum of useful energy amounts;
∑WP – sum of energy losses; WCPT – own technological
consumption.
a.) The energy enters the analyzed contour, mainly
through the boiler, in the following ways:
•
The energy (heat) of the fuel (QC) ;

∑WI=Qc+Qap+Qae+ WIE

(2)

The essential part is held by Qc.
b.) Useful energy has two components:
•
Heat transmitted to the thermal consumer
(QCT) – the process of manufacturing
sugar;
• Electricity injected into the SEE (WEN).
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Then, ∑WU= QCT + WEN

(3)

c.) Energy losses can be grouped into categories,
in line with equipment in the plant structure,
thus:
c1.) The energy losses in the boiler are in the
form of heat and have the following components:
• Sensitive heat of combustion gases (Qga);
• Heat lost through incomplete chemical
burn (Qai);
• Heat lost through radiation and convection
of heated surfaces to the ambient
environment (Qrc);
• Heat lost through purged water (Qapr);
• Heat lost through mechanical bindings
(Qnm);
• Sensitive heat of the slag (Qzg)
Therefore, the energy losses (heat) associated with the
boiler can be expressed as follows:
Wpcz=Qpcz= Qga+Qai+Qrc+Qapr+Qnm+Qzg

(4)

c2.) The energy losses on the generator group
[turbine (T) - reducer (RD) - synchronous generator
(GE)] can be expressed with the relation:
WpGG=WpT+WpRD+WpG

(5)

c3.) Power losses on the Exhaust
Transformer (WpTE) dissipate in its electrical and
magnetic circuits. We will note with: WpCD - energy
losses on CET-ZO connecting pipes; WCPT - own
technological consumptionCPT of the power plant = EE
consumption of components driven by electric motors
(pumps, fans, GS excitement, lighting, etc.).
We will not evaluate the energy losses in the
SRR, the connecting components (pipes) between the
main equipment of the CHP by radiation, convection
(these being short) and the CPT of the low-power
elements, assuming that their share is error tolerable for
BE [1]. If, in the end, we find BE inclusion errors higher
than the admissible errors, then we will investigate these
losses.
2.2. Mass balance (debit)
= D
= D
= D
= D
= D
=D
+ D

= D + D

+ D = D
+ D
+ D
=D
= D + D

Dc – fuel flow [kg/s], qc – the calorific power of the fuel
[kJ/kg]
Qap = Q7+Q6=(D7·θ7+D6·θ6)·ca
(8)
where: (D7,D6) – water flows [kg/s];(θ7,θ6) – water
temperatures [°C];ca – the specific heat of the water
[kJ/kg·°C].

Qae = Qae1+Qae2 = λ(Vae1+Vae2)Dc·cae ·θae = ρ · Dae
· cae · θae
(9)
where:
λ – the equivalent excess air ratio measured at the
exhaust of the combustion gases;
(Vae1,Vae2) – theoretical fuel air volume (Dc),
introduced through the two fans [m /kg]; cae – the
specific heat of the air at the boiler inlet temperature
[kJ/kg·°C];
θae – the inlet air temperature in the boiler [°C];
Dae – the flow of air introduced into the boiler [m /s];
ρ – air density at θae [kg/m ].
The absorbed electrical energy entering the EEA
outline (WIE) will be measured in the primary service
transformer (TSP). If it is not possible to measure in the
primary, then the value measured in the secondary one
will add the power losses on the transformer.
Useful energy
QCT = Q3-Q9 = D3·i3-D9·i9

(6)

W

%&' ∙&)* ∙&+
$$ =& ∙& ∙& ∙&
' )* + ',-

W./ + W

.)

∙ W./ = Q − (Q +

Q =D ·i ; Q =D ·i

(11)
(12)

i = f(p , θ ), i = f(p , θ ) (ηT, ηRD, ηG, ηTEV) –
turbine efficiency (ηT), reducer (ηRD), generator (ηG) and
TEV (ηTEV)

The energy / power returned is the energy / power that
condensate contains when reintroducing into the process
/ circuit. Will be calculated with the relation:
W

2.3. Computational characteristics of BE
components

(10)

PEU și WEU are obtained from records of power and
energy injected into SEN
The losses on the generator group are calculated directly
with the relation:

Where:

Based on the scheme of Fig. 2, it can be written:
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Energy in. The calculation relationships taken
from [2] are adapted for the calculation of momentum
power (power) and will be used as such. By multiplying
the values obtained with the time interval, obviously the
values of the energies are obtained.
The power input through fuel is calculated by
the relation:
(7)
Qc = Dc·qc

=D

∙ c (θ

−θ )

(13)

Output energy / power is calculated with the relation:
∑W67 =∑W/ +∑W +W
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The S-CGE's own technological use (CPT) is obtained
by measuring EE in contour in the primary of own
service transformer(T7 ). So,

W
= W6.
2.4. Energy Performance Indicators

(15)

Expressed in accordance with [1].
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Gross energy yield
∑<= ><?@'
η: =
100 [%]

(16)

Net energy yield
∑<=
ηB =
100 [%]

(17)

∑<A

∑<A

(P6 Q , P6 ) - the powers installed in the boiler and
the turbine

3. ABOUT THE MEASUREMENTS MADE
Most of the components required to evaluate the
components of the BEC, according to the model
presented in points 2 and 21, were taken from the
beneficiary's database and recorded by the S-CGE
monitoring system (SM). The other sizes were measured
with the following devices: Network Analyzer (AR),
Chauvin Arnoux CA 8230; Debit meter (DB), FLUXUS
608; Thermometer (TM), FLUKE Ti10; Gas analyzer
(AG), TESTO 350 CU. The characteristics of these
devices are given in [21].

Specific gross consumption of energy
c:C|E =

FG > <A,
∑<=

3.1. Sizes taken from records of SM-CET-ZO
100 [%]

(18)

Specific net consumption of energy
F
cBC|E = G 100 [%]

19)

∑<=

Specific fuel consumption to produce energy
cH|I =

G

∑<=

[t/tep]

(20)

Cogeneration Index
y

$

=

<,=
F?'

(21)

Loading rate
Of the boiler
F
g6 = L

A?M

(22)

Of the generator group
F % F
g 6$$ = N O
A'

(23)

There are two categories of sizes to be used in
the BEC model and can be downloaded from the SM-SCGE's customer database:
• Registered or calculated online counts at one-second
intervals;
• Registered off-line, daily
For power AEC (momentary) performance at
three load levels, the on-line records taken from the SMS-CGE completed with the records of the abovementioned additional devices were used. SM-S-CGE
highlights most of the S-CGE statuses that can be tracked
on monitors in the control room. For example, in Fig. 3,
one of the eight screens to highlight, at operator's request,
the S-CGE state sizes. The other screens are shown in
[21].To perform BEC based on power (momentum) at 3
levels of load, records were selected from [14.11.2017,
15:59 ÷ 15.11.2017, 15:59]. Figure 4 shows the state of
the S-CGE statuses in that range. The MS-based sizes are
structured into four categories: measured as inputs and
outputs from the process (D7 ------ θzg); measured inhouse process (DA ----- Ptb); electrical quantities that
characterize the generator group (PEN -------- IT);
calculated sizes (D6 ---- D3).

Fig.3. Quantities state
ISSN 2067-5534 © 2019 JSE
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Fig. 4. The debits recorded by SM-CET-ZO
SM
(DA,D1,D7,D9,D10)-[t/h]
[t/h]

beneficiary's

installations were performed, where temperatures are
required to complete the AEC map and, respectively,
where the measured values are useful for identifying
measures to reduce energy losses. Let's take the example
in Figure 7. such an image.

The energy service of the beneficiary keeps
track of the main sizes that characterize the energy
performance of the S-CGE.
CGE. These are: DC [t/day], QC
[MWh], DA [t/h], QA [MWh/day]] , D3 [t/h], Q3
[MWh/day], WEN [MWh/day]

d). The content of the combustion gases
determined by the TESTO 350 CM has the following
composition.

3.2. Other sizes used for BEC.
a.) Quantities
multiannual database

taken

from

b.) Calculation sizes obtained from other
measurements
Recordings with ARs were performed in the
secondary service transformer (TSP) and SP receivers
with significant nominal power. For the TSP, besides the
load curves, the variation of the quantities that
characterize the quality of the electric energy was also
observed (fig. 5 and fig. 6).

Fig. 5. Load curves TSP-S
S-CGE
c). Measurements with infrared thermometer
Using a Ti20-Fluke
Fluke infrared thermometer, pointpoint
temperature measurements of S-CGE
CGE equipment and

Total
otal GES (EFFn) = 91,3%, Water content (qA) =
8,7%, O = 5,79%, CO =14,82%, CO = 587 mg/m ,
NO= 155 mg/m , NOC = 237 mg/m
mg/ ,SO = 553 mg/m ,
H = 6 ppm.
e). Other sizes used in BEC
CET
is
• The quantity (fuel) used for feeding CET-ZO
taken from thee records of the beneficiary who introduces
the huila into the boiler after weighing 3 times a day. For
the time interval for the recordings of MS; the average
value is: D =113,14 t/zi = 4,71 t/h=1,31 kg/s ; with
calorific power qc=29.015,59 MJ/t
•
The temperature of the slag measured by the
beneficiary is: θIW = [250 ÷ 280]°C.
280]
Average value used:
θIW = 265°C.
• The flow of the purge at the time the
measurements were made was: D Y =0,4 t/h = 0,11 kg/s
• From the beneficiary's assessments, it was found
that the share of slag and ash in relation to the fuel
entering the boiler (coal) is: Slag : pIW = 7,78 % ;
Ash:pH = 0,95 %
• The addition water is extracted from the well,
from 170 m, it is passed through the water treatment line
and then pumped into the main tank
t
(RZp) has the
parameters: θ =14°C ; p =5,1 bar
• During the time interval of MS sampling of the
state quantities, the ambient temperature values (θ
( ) –
taken from the zonal meteorological station were those
specified in [21].
• Based on the November 2017
20
records of the
SM, the mean values of the sizes entering the BEC
equations were determined - Table 2.
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Table 2. Averages for November 2017 of BEC calculation quantities
Symbol
[UM]
Value
Symbol
[UM]
Value
Symbol
[UM]
Value

PEU
[MW]
4,8
D10
[t/h]
6,01
pA
[bar]
53

Q
[MVAr]
1,28
Dae
[m3N/h]
51417
D1
[t/h]
38,14

p2
[bar]
1,65
ptb
[bar]
55,25
Ɵ1
[°C]
439

p5
[bar]
1,6
P8
[bar]
51,27
p1
[bar]
52,55

Ɵ5
[°C]
135,3
Ɵ5
[°C]
135
Ɵ2
[°C]
151

p3
[bar]
1,54
D6
[t/h]
10,75
Demed
[t/h]
109,15

Ɵ7
[°C]
112
Ɵ3
[°C]
126

p7
[bar]
67,25
DA
[t/h]
45,3

D9
[t/h]
44,54
ƟA
[°C]
442

a). Voltage variation

b). Current intensity variation

c). The THD indicator
Fig. 6. Elements of EE quality characterization in the TSP-S
S CGE secondary
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Fig.7. Condensate pipe line – leaving the factory [Ɵmax =121,3 °C]

4. THE RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THE
ACTUAL BEC
On the basis of the measurements made, the
calculation quantities taken from the bulletins and the
database provided by the beneficiary, using the BEC
model, the numerical values of the BEC components
were determined. We present in the paper, by way of
example, part of the obtained results, structured as
follows:

• BEC of powers (currently), at a minimum,
medium and maximum load;
• BEC of average energy loads for one day
(average).
For BEC of power and average energy value (energy per
day), the SM-S-CGE on-line measurements are used,
completed with measurements and analysis bulletins. For
the energy BEC, at monthly average load, the values
used in the beneficiary's multi-annual BD.Tables 3 ÷ 5
and Fig. 8 present the results of the BEC evaluations at
three levels of the load.

Table 3. Real Power BEC Results for S-CGE [Maximum Load]
1.
a)
b)
b1)
b2)
c)
d)
2.
2.1.
a)
b)
2.2.
a)
a1)
a2)
a3)
a4)
a5)
b)
c)
d)
2.3.
3.
4.
5.

Characteristic quantities
Input power [∑PI]
By fuel [Qc]
Through the water [Qap], din care
In the boiler [Qapcz]
In SRR[QapSRR]
Through ventilation air [Qae]
Electric power for SP [PIE]
Out power [∑PIS]
Useful power [∑PU] from which
thermal [QCT]
Electric [PEU]
Power losses [∑PP] from which
Associated with the boiler [Qpcz], from which
Through combustion gases and incomplete chemical combustion of fuel [Qgai]
By purge [Qapr]
Prin nearse mecanice [Qnm]
Through slag [Qzg]
By radiation and convection [Qrc]
On the generator group [PPGG]
Pe transformatorul de evacuare [PPTE]
On pipes [PPCD]
Returned from the trial [PCD]
Technological own consumption [PCPT]
Total out + CPT [∑PIS + PCPT]
Closing error [∆P = ∑PI – (∑PIS + PCPT)]
ISSN 2067-5534 © 2019 JSE

[kW]
51449,20
42502,40
8049,20
6093,20
1956,00
284,70
612,90
52864,28
41913,50
37173,50
4740,00
3971,81
2902,23
1929,90
365,80
1,21
37,70
567,62
437,10
42,60
589,88
6978,97
612,90
53477,18
-2027,98

[%]
100,00
82,61
15,64
11,84
3,80
0,55
1,19
102,75
81,47
72,25
9,21
7,72
5,64
3,75
0,71
0,00
0,07
1,10
0,85
0,08
1,15
13,56
1,19
103,94
-3,94
56
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Table 4. Real Power BEC Results for S-CGE [Minimum Load]
Characteristic quantities

1.
a)
b)
b1)
b2)
c)
d)
2.
2.1.
a)
b)
2.2.
a)
a1)
a2)
a3)
a4)
a5)
b)
c)
d)
2.3.
3.
4.
5.

Input power [∑PI]
By fuel [Qc]
Through the water [Qap], din care
In the boiler [Qapcz]
In SRR[QapSRR]
Through ventilation air [Qae]
Electric power for SP [PIE]
Out power [∑PIS]
Useful power [∑PU] from which
thermal [QCT]
Electric [PEU]
Power losses [∑PP] from which
Associated with the boiler [Qpcz], from which
Through combustion gases and incomplete chemical combustion of fuel [Qgai]
By purge [Qapr]
Prin nearse mecanice [Qnm]
Through slag [Qzg]
By radiation and convection [Qrc]
On the generator group [PPGG]
Pe transformatorul de evacuare [PPTE]
On pipes [PPCD]
Returned from the trial [PCD]
Technological own consumption [PCPT]
Total out + CPT [∑PIS + PCPT]
Closing error [∆P = ∑PI – (∑PIS + PCPT)]

[kW]

[%]

42919,59
35690,14
6516,84
5166,50
1350,34
277,15
435,46
43876,52
30785,00
25555,00
5230,00
7077,82
4762,22
1620,57
332,80
1,01
31,65
2776,19
1780,06
47,54
488,00
6013,70
435,46
44311,98
-1398,39

100,00
83,16
15,18
12,04
3,15
0,65
1,01
102,23
71,73
59,54
12,19
16,49
11,10
3,78
0,78
0,00
0,07
6,47
4,15
0,11
1,14
14,01
1,01
103,24
-3,26

[kW]

[%]

1078,45
881,69
177,71
143,75
33,97
6,75
12,33
1016,64
776,18
660,98
115,20
113,66
74,83
40,03
8,44
0,02
0,78
25,54
18,59
1,04
19,20
126,80
12,33
1028,97
49,48

100,00
81,75
16,48
13,33
3,15
0,63
1,14
94,27
71,97
61,29
10,68
10,54
6,94
3,71
0,78
0,00
0,07
2,37
1,72
0,10
1,78
11,76
1,14
95,41
4,59

Table 5. Actual BEC results of energies for S-CGE [November average]
Characteristic quantities

1.
a)
b)
b1)
b2)
c)
d)
2.
2.1.
a)
b)
2.2.
a)
a1)
a2)
a3)
a4)
a5)
b)
c)
d)
2.3.
3.
4.
5.

Input power [∑PI]
By fuel [Qc]
Through the water [Qap], din care
In the boiler [Qapcz]
In SRR[QapSRR]
Through ventilation air [Qae]
Electric power for SP [PIE]
Out power [∑PIS]
Useful power [∑PU] from which
thermal [QCT]
Electric [PEU]
Power losses [∑PP] from which
Associated with the boiler [Qpcz], from which
Through combustion gases and incomplete chemical combustion of fuel [Qgai]
By purge [Qapr]
Prin nearse mecanice [Qnm]
Through slag [Qzg]
By radiation and convection [Qrc]
On the generator group [PPGG]
Pe transformatorul de evacuare [PPTE]
On pipes [PPCD]
Returned from the trial [PCD]
Technological own consumption [PCPT]
Total out + CPT [∑PIS + PCPT]
Closing error [∆P = ∑PI – (∑PIS + PCPT)]
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Fig. 8. Sankey diagram of real BEC for contour
of S-CGE [certain load]
Table 6 summarizes the values of energy
performance indicators of S-CGE analyzed for typical
regimes.
Table 6. The values of energy performance indicators
of S-CGE in typical regimes
Load mode
indicator
ηb[%]
ηn[%]
cb[%]
cn[%]
cC[t/tep]
yCE
gICZ
gIGG

Min.

Average

72,7
71,7
117,35
115,93
1,67
0,205
0,63
0,13

71,4
70,2
121,4
119,7
1,72
0,186
0,66
0,106

Max.

Nov.
2017

82,7
81,5
102,9
101,4
1,46
0,128
0,72
0,1

73,1
72
115,2
113,6
1,64
0,17
0,69
0,1

6. CONCLUSIONS
The analyzed thermal power (TP) and electric
energy (EE) is relatively modern in that: it is in
cogeneration, it is equipped with a monitoring system, it
has relatively high performance equipment, the
environmental impact through GHG is within the limits
admitted according to current regulations. The overall SCGE overall performance analyzed for all typical
regimes exceeds the minimum threshold (70%) set in

Romania for such plants but does not reach the projected
and (80-85%) expected level in the EU and Romania for
plant the same type, but with state-of-the-art equipment
and technology.
Based on the existing data, a good boiler efficiency
([85 ÷ 92]%) and a very good generator yield ([97 ÷
98,5]%) are found on the basis of existing data.
Obviously, the valuesof these yields are affected by
errors caused mainly by two factors:
• Measurement and evaluation errors of MS and
additional tools used;
• Differentiated inertia of measurement processes
and instruments induces unpredictability,
deflation between sizes.
Taking into account the results obtained from the
beneficiary's BD, for large intervals, we consider that the
values obtained for the S-CGE global yield are credible.
We give a higher level of confidence to the values
btained for average load yield. Considering the level of
effectiveness found for the S-CGE, we believe that it
corresponds economically and economically to the
purpose for which it was achieved and in which it is
used, not recommending the replacement of equipment or
major interventions in the process.
Within the AEC, the following issues have been
identified that can stimulate improvement measures:
• Condensate outlet temperature at the evaporator
(factory) is high (122 ° C). At a flow rate of
about 12.5 kg / s, the condensate has a high
energy potential. On the other hand, the issue of
heating the company holding the S-CGE is not
solved.
• The flue gases evacuated through the chimney
have a significant energy potential, highlighted
by the value of the losses (Qgai), by the
temperature (187,3 ° C), the equivalent excess
air ratio (1,38) and the gas content.
• Your own service transformer is oversized
(2000kVA) in relation to CPT (Smax =
655kVA).
• In view of the above findings, the following
measures have been formulated to improve the
(energy and economic) efficiency of S-CGE:
• Recovering some of the energy potential of
condensation and use for heating purposes.
• Recovering part of the combustion gas heat by
preheating the addition water (extracted water
from the well).
• Improvement of combustion by adjusting the
speed of movement of the grate and the flow of
air introduced into the boiler.
• Replacement of the TSP with the nominal power
of 2000kVA, with one having Sn = 1000 kVA.
The analysis made and reproduced in [21] has
led to the conclusion that these measures are
economically feasible.
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